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mm FEATURED

BY GRAND FINISHES-

Seniors Furnish Great Sport-

in Races on the
Potomac

LESS THAN LENGTH
SEPARATES CREWS

Stirring Spurts Mark Cfesrag
Events of Natkw Meeting on

New National Rowing
Champions

FIRST DAY WINNERS
HterHedtete fs ro rei

ArpronaHt Kewfawc T re t

Senior nwrier Be ftasfc V Ilaia-

Mcferfcaf Beat ClHfe Sew

JanSor clRht oarcd beN Detroit
Boat dab Detroit Mica

Sealer International fearoared
Sbelte Araadel Boat Clab Haiti

Intermediate doable RCH RecU-

rimmea Boat SpriBKHeld-

I Sealer double jca s Harlm Row
j Ia r Clam

ArRomaat Rowing Cla Toronto
Canada

FINAL DAY WUdTERS
Association ramie actable sealer

S F Gordon Vesper Best Club

Seater feareared heUo Axaadel
Beat Club Baltimore

Intermediate tmc xesH 3f B
Jacket ArgroMNit KovdaR Clab-

TereBte
Quadruple cnl shells nonior-

Vafsai Club Sew York
CaaiapIoa Blp fteaJor single Kenil

William Mcbrliof AajtsaH Beat

Senior eteatoarod xfeeHs Ottawa
Relying Ottawa Cased

ThousiuJa of Waatainstonians are I

cergratniartng themaeivea open
having been present on the Speedway
yesterday to witness the ending of the
National regatta by two of the most
stirring niches In the camas of Aflsert
can aq fades

greatly because of the bsenc t

the conditions were reverged en-
tirely and nearly edt of the seven
races afforded excellent sport

But the two features that will not
soon be forgotten by the thousands who
saw them from land and craft were
the senior nhigiy for the championship
of the country and the senior fight
which carried with tt the international
title

Great
The best description of the scuiitag

race

contestants had rowed himself from
practically UB to within six
sect of tu bow of his rivals shell as
thoy flashed across the finish fire

the can was ma at for the event
William Mehrhof of the Nassau Do
rando Miller the New York Athletic
Club and Fred Shepherd of till Har
lemw wsnt to their stakeboat at thestart in what was to be a triangular

cullers
The first start was poor and after

Melirhof and tier bad crossed oars
ihe men were recalled The wind attpmi was more successful the trio
catching the water together without any
irked advantage but at the end of
raoins start the destined winner had
ihf nose of his shell in front and was
33cer trainWith Mehrhof in front there was prac
t i ally nothing to choose between
Shepherd and Miller who were alter

second place by a series of
spurts The first open water appeared
fcor spurted and worked his shell dear
of the bow of Sbepherors boat

Xafer Gets
Mehrhof continued to increase

and at the mile with Wt a
a margin that

ordinarily would assure an easy vic-
tory He appeared to be rowing well
within himself and his quicker stroke
seemed strong enough to keep him in
the van As mile post was passed
Miller without warning suddenly

owing the victim of a severe at
tack of cramps leaving the other pair
to fight It out

The rowds satisfied that the singles
were decided were beginning to exam-
ine Heir programs to see what was
the next race carded when suddenly
Fhepherl straightened up and started
to sput From thrtytwo his stroke
even higher and putting every ounce
of strength into each stroke

to thirtythree thirtyfour and
trunced to cut down the distance

M hrhof had been watching for this
from the mite mark on and when he saw
Shepherd sport he too put up his stroke
tit between the speed of the two boats
here was litt comparison Shepherd
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Some of the Oarsmen Who Rowed for International Honors in Great Regatta Over Course Along PotomacI I

was eoMsbttj with a rush that was not to
be and Mehrhof was fighting

advantage Tea yards from the finish
It looked like a victory or a
dead Mat but MebrhoT who had roared
htmsetf ahnost into Uty to
his rivals driving ninsh had Jus
enough strength lefi to shov his cedar
over the tiDe a winner by six feet
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Sets New Keewi
Neither the Potossac river a x the

Association sad ever before

men were battling for rations title in
the cleanest of an sc rts
this spectacular fintah before the crows

tailed to the mark m the much
heralded race for the eightoared

of North America two Cana-
dian and three American eights making
up the classy geld for the coveted cap
The starters were the Potomac of
Washington the Vespers of Philadel-
phia the Argonauts of Toronto Can-
ada the Ottawa of Canada and the
New York Athletic Club

the Dominion were the first ehotces
with the Potomac and New York as
outsiders

Five shells Jumped away from the
take boats in perfect alignment bet
before the men had settled to
their regular beat the tuB of
the Vespers deck was ahead with the
others so dose that it was imposrtbie
to can positions

ATCO

Ottawas and rew-
ork In the order

Passing the half JaDe nag it was

crews had already assumed the rela
tive positions In which they were
to finish the two Canadian eights

for the lEad with Vespers third
New York fourth and Potomacs last

From then on to practically the end
when the Potomacs percepo
ably there was never open water be-
tween the five shells and from points-
on the other side of the course it

as thougii the fortyfive men
were In one elongated shell

Like Shepherd had done in the
singles the Argonauts showed wonder-
ful ability to spurt the last
eighth mile and were gradually cut-
ting down Ottawa lead when the
line was crossed When the flag
there was a difference little
over half a length between the

and the second crew while the
Vespers were hanging on desperately
about the same distance further

then came the New Yorkers with

The Potomacs faltered in ta last
furlong a tired set of men unable to

two crews that are conceded to tie ttte
fastest sent out from Canada in a
generation

Coached by Jim Tea Eyck zh Ot
tawas rowed the famous 3yr c we
stroke that has caused the only oe
feat the great Cornell crews have suf-
fered at Poughkeepsie in years

Their stroke never dropped below
forty and whenever one of the oppos-
ing crews attempted to spurt the
Ottawas put pace up two to four
points and drew away most

The shell was manned by a
grand set of men who were able to
hold a stroke from two tc six higher
than the others in the ran

The Potomacs were rowing thirty
six most of the way but this was In-
creased in certain spots on the spurts
Although their form was good the
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Potomacs were IB a class beyond their
Unit

Im Two Divisions
The asooclatinii single was divider

into two divisions before the three

second It was battle between
the Vespers Foessel of the Har

tema and Butler of the Argonauts
which finished In the order named

Special interest was aroused in the

entry This
however was boat the least interesting
affair of the day as the Arundeta of

yards and were never stopped wlimn
as they pleased within Mound Cats of
St Leeds St Leis
third and Pot oanaes last The Potomacs
started at tWrtrelgat and held It the

unba slid back tJ thirtysix and nuished
at that

Jacks of the Argonauts returned the
winner te intermediate singles with
Kelly of Vespers second and Keenan
of Lynn Mass third while In the quad
ruple sculls the Nassaus rowed better

hand throughout the last half mile

with course
and appreciative of the 5 ispUality of
those who the big regatta

SUBURBAN LEAGUE
STANDING
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Yesterdays Piiimaitli H Ta
koma i-

Onands Petwvrta D C

Pefworth won out easBy over Take
ma yesterday in five innings by 11
to 1 The leaders won all way a d
there was nottteg to the game alter
the champions had done the work in
the first three innings

Takoma gave up lope after Petworta
had scored runs in the fifth to-
ning There was no use in playing

Seven errors by Takoma told the
story The taOenders were weak IB fleM-
ing and could do little in hitting nay
zie was the only one of the Takoma
nine who could connect with safety
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Heres A New Auto Supply House
THAT HAS JUST WHAT YOU WANT
At Just the Prices You Want to Pay

Our sole aim is to satisfy Washington autoists both from
the standpoint of quality and price Nothing shall stand in the
way of quality here Nor will we leave one stone unturned to
give the public the west possible pries All we ask is a trial
and that you judge us by that t cal

Everything That the Motorist May Need Desire-
At Specially Attractive Introductory Prices

The Frank G Fielding Supply Co

1112 Fourteenth Street N W
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BANKERS LEAGUE

STAJTDiXGTT I Pet
T n

Commercial B
W I T
National CIty 1
Ajnericao JtaUonal

Yesterdays i Secur-
ity 7 Comiaeiclal S at Kaxtonal yark

It letiulivd eleven tenhucs te deter
mtne the winner of the Banker race
yesterday Aatertcan Oecuittjr won out
over Commercial Karional the
eleventh by imalag Ire runs Com

the eleventh tbere nothing

Ko better article of eball could be
naked for in the first ids The strata
told on in the Mat and three
hits with the same number of severs

Bolt for Commercial did the beet
work for his team He caught a fault
leas same and got two bits which
counted te the scoring With Seay oa-

i first playing the game of tote life both
these men ss well as could be asked
of threes

Howard at third for American Secur-
ity played the best game he has since

arrival te town this season He got
next to three hits and did all kinds of

short is something
I te getting on a neM that one is used
to Howard has not played much on

diamond but get him on
a regular diamond suck as the Tattoo
Park and he is there with all kinds of-

t work

his only chance in the field but he
banged out three hits

EB SUITS

Choke of a lot of E B
1250 1350 and 15 E B

Two and Threepiece Sum-
mer Suits at 675

and E Streets

Pongee ShirtsT-
he nobbiest most comfortable

garment that exists for
summer wear Special at wiUU

Shop

SO7 Penna Ave NW

Dollar
943 Pa Ave

THE FAMOUS
iHOOMAKER

TENNESSEE RYE
Ten Years Old 51JS

Drder by phone

The Shoomaker Co
Established isa-

isa E st N w Phone Main zrJH
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Game today Southeast CIR va An-
drews at Georgia avenue and Kenyou

The Commercial League WIll held an
important meet the first part of this
waking for consJJeratton
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OLYMPIA LEAGUE
STANDING

TV
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Geexvefeswn

Spartans 4

ThirtyaCth awl 3C streets

Yesterdays result No pale
Bat one game ivas played last week

and It is expected that the toads will
pet together and finish out the sched-
ule adopted if the teams will get thespirit up and report on time for g m s
things might be OUR off in good shape
At present there seems to be little ef-
fort on any part except Olives sad
fit Stephens to get into the same

The schedule of gamed for the week
follows

August 15 divas vs Ceargetewa
August K vs StStephens
August 17 vs Olives
August 1 SC Stapteems vs George-

town
August Spartaas vs Teaiey
August QeorgetowH TO Tangle

Both sad St Stephens play
two games this week It Is expected
that next week win Had the two thesax distance apart unless something-
out of the way happens It would be
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INDEPENDENCE
LEAGUE

St
St Pasts

W It Pet
M 73-

9J 8
K s a-

Jt 12 8
1 17 JK
4 IS 174

Union at
avenue

Twin
m and

vs NaSSana
bode shad

reflfitoSt Martin 11

St Martin lad ttttte UouMu te

contest yesterday Hlett wko twirted
for the loaere wild and sup

give him far time beinj
perfect St Paul also reddeaB in
its base running and sacrificed many

as a result of careless coaching

Thus far Manhattan has won the flag
but it has one same protested and
should It lose that a tie with Twining
will Inured should
Mondays contest The matter
under protest that of Norman grafts

has been referred to the
board of arbitration of the amateur
commission and will be decided at the
meeting next week Should Twining
win and the bOard decide
against Manhattan the deciding gaxna-
wfU he played Tweafiay or W
of next week

CAPITAL CITY LEAGUE

Cornell Company V-
Aloystas I M-
Sewage Pumping Sta IS
Navy Yard
Midways 7
Kenflworth 4

Game today Cornell Co v Sew
age Pumping Station Testerdays-
resalts Ko gsane Grounds First
and M streets

Cornell A Co and Sewage Pump
ing Station are scheduled to play this
afternoon at 33 The game
mean the winning of the pennant
Cornell A Csw and every effort will be
put forward to have the best possible
Mao up oa hard The Pirates are
confident of putting the Tigers wit for
the count

DEPARTMENTAL
LEAGUE

Commerce aadfLabor I
Postocfiee 7
Agriculture
Slavs 3

Rockville at
The Journeyed Hock

over the 9troac team from that town
to t The victory was due to the ex

cenent work ef Robertson who did not
allow a hit

Ressler sot next to three dean drives
ettmjr a fourth

as flae an ex
huittton as has been seen m a

BobertaoKs feat in pitching a ao hit
game was as remarkable as any that
have bees done anywhere But one ball
went to the outfield but twenty

I seven men faced him in the sine
Two men got on base one on a-

base on balls and one on an error Ho
struck out ten men finished the
game by whiffhur last three Form
such as he displayed yesterday will put
the Comnussfoners stock in the
season series up in the air
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The Car We Should Feel Most Interested In and
Which Most Deserves Our Interest In the

Washington Car is a Washington product local in everything but fame Its made to
comprise the Uri chats obtainable m an style service and dependability Its con-

structed throughout of D W F HessBrighfs bearings vanadium steeL It is deancot and
noiseless with a 100 record behind it for satisfactory service to every owner

Every Washington Car Is

the broadest guarantee ever given an American tit automobile and only where the proven
perfection cf the car makes such a guarantee practical

The Washington Car has made an enviable record in every reliability contest k has entered
watch the Washington flying squadron for still another proof of its dependability in fiae Mwosey
Run

40 EL P Washington Car 1750 with Equipment
Every Owner Satisfied Moral Buy a Washington

Munsey Building Washington Phone Main 5126

WASHINGTON
MUNSEY HISTORIC TOURT-

he
automobilein

Guaranteed For Five Years

Carter Motor Car Corporation
DC
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